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mJ? Pe bP. February, in which he makes me
on the subject of this treaty, which is not only prema-
ture an 1 unauthorized but incorrect in many of its
details.-W- e learn by Mr. Draper who obtained his
information from Mr. Rives that the amount of
claims to be paid by France for sixilations of Ameri

he is not your propperty nor ntver was, without I bad
dihvered him to you, which you put oat of my power fo
do, pay me the hundred and twenty dollars whtcb 1 bate
lost in Consequence of your being the Caus of manias;
him off and which money be owed me .for his years hier
previous to our bargan, and dismiss the sute you have

orain me, and pay all Cost, sar nothing about the intru&C

for a moment belieVe that they are ; able to contend
with their superiors. "A few ignorant wretches, to-

tally destitute of all power and of the means of obtain-

ing it, niust be devoid of rationality to place them-
selves in opposition to hundreds of thousands of intel-ligent,'hi- gh

minded men, well disciplined, and ready
at a moment's warning to sweep them from the face
ofthe earth. We see no cause for concealment : evr
eryrnan should be prepared, not only to defend his
family and his fireside from the inroads of the murder-

er, but also to deal to the abandoned instigators of
these hellish conspiracies a retribution so salutary,
and at thejsame time so awful, that the very recollec-

tion should forever hereafter deter others from enga-

ging in such fruitless and dangerous attempts.

Georgia and South Carolina papers , speak of the
calamitous effects of the late" heavy and continued
rains which have deluged the low grounds, and done
immense injury to the! crops; At Augusta the Sa-

vannah had risen 31 feet above low-wat- er mark.
One halfof the fine bridge across the Wateree, at
Camden, was swept away, and the bridge over the
Great Pedee at Cher.w, had shared the same fate..
The W'nyaw Intelligencer states that " one individ-

ual has lost a crop of from 15 to 20 thousand bushels
of corn." The Camden Journal says : " The indivi-

dual loss sustained by some gentlemen fn this neigh-
bourhood cannot be less than thirty thousand dollars."

A reat many of our Planters have suffered a total
loss of their whole. crops; men who, one week ago,
could boast --of making from two to five hundred bales
of cotton, and frofr? three to four thousand bushels of
corn, wilj now scarcely make a bale of the former or
save a bushel of the latter." , This is truly a lament-
able account, and we fear that the half is not yet told,
as many of the low i Istricts remain o be heard from .

The following, which we copy fromKhe Fayetteville.
Observer, brings the calamity nearer to our own
nei ffhbourhobd .

The Freshet. We have copied from other
papers, some account of the destructive effects
of the late extraordinary freshet in the States
of South Carolina and Georgia! Our own State
has come in for its. share of the losses, though
not to such a disastrous extent as her neigh-
bours. We learn that Haw river, the north-
ern branch of the Cape Fear, has been very
high and that much damage has been done to
Mill Dams, and low grounds. We have not
heard particulars, except that Judge Ruflin's
dam, (formerly Judge Murpbey's is entirely
swept away. ' a

The low grounds Bladen, in where we anti-
cipated much mischief, have, we are happy to
learn, escaped material injury.

A letter from a friend in the upper part of
Richmond County, informs us that the Pedee
has swept away Mills, Crops, fcc, in that
neighbouhood, to an extent surpassing the re-- ,
collection of the oldest inhabitants " Farm- -

can property, is twenty-fiv-e millions of francs, paya-
ble m six, equal yearly instalments, with interest atthe rate of 4 per cent per annum, irom the date of thetreaty being, ra ified by our government, which in-
terest will swell the amount to about twenty eio-h- t

millions five hundred thousand franc.
Mr. Rives has stipulated on. behalf of our govern

ment, the payment of one million five, hundr th
sand trance in settlement of Bea.umarch.ais' claims.

that wines (white and red) shall be admitted inour country on the following terms :
Wines in bottles, shall pay 20 ehts, in place of30.

u in casks, 10 ' in place of 15.
All other wines now paying 10 cents, shall be admit-
ted at 6 cents duty.

The French government on their part, stipulate to
relinquish all the Louisiana claims. That American
long staple cotton shall be admitted at 20 francs per
100. kil. (the same duty as short staple pays) in place
of 40 francs, as now charged.

We have yet no positive information as to the clas-
ses of claims that are admitted, and therefore prefer
not to touch upon the subject, though we are well
aware that much anxiety prevails on this head. Mr-Drap-

er

proceeds to Washington with his despatches
this morning, and in a few days the whole particulars
of the treaty will doubtless be published..

New York Mer. Adv.

INSURRECTION.
We stop the press to sfate that .an express has arrived

iu town with the intelligence that the negr.es in Duplin
and Jones Counties are in a state of insurrection. Re--

porfays, that seventeen white families had fallen victims
when thf messenger left the,jieighbbiirhood Ve hope
to see such steps taken as shall not fad to'strvk- - terror to. . -

the. hearts of these savage miscreants. Our citizens are
prepared,; and wait but for the wnrd.io act.

We will issue an Extra as soon as we shall have learned
the extent of the insurrection.

DIED,
At Geneva, N. Y; on the 31st ue in the I8th year of

age, Mr: WILLI A vl H MILTON JUSTICE, eldest
son of John Justice. Esq. of his niace. 1 ,

PORT or uewberm--.

CLEARED,'
Hermit-Grff.trd- . Baltimore.

c'.r. Citizen , Freeb-- n Haiti more

DOMESTIC LOT PER V.
--pi ENTLEMEN who had .Tickets ui this Lottery
HJf for sale, will please raakfe returns prior to the
17th October, as the drawlfig'.will take place a few
days afterward. "

.

II The subscriber has on haml a few neat Phi
ladelphia built DEARBORNS.

A SULK.Yv with leather top, also Philadelphia
made, Two COPPER STILLS; and an elegant
asortment of self-sharpeni- ng PENCILS, and Silver
PENS. These,, together with almost everv article"
in,. the SADDLERY and HARNESS line, he of--

iers verv low, lor cash. t
JOHN TEMPLE TON.

14th Sept. 1831.

VALUABLE TOWN LOTS
FOI? S A L E

ON SATURDAY the 24th ofthe present month,
"the Court House in the Town of Newbern,

the subscriber, by virtue and in pursuance of the
conditions of a Deed of Trust, executed bv Crispin
O. Churchill, will sell at public sale,for Cash, the un-
divided fourth part of certain Lots of ground, situate
on tjie South side of Front-street- ,- and on the West
side ol Craven-stree- t. -

The part lying on Front-stree- t, is boun led on the
West by the Lot belonging to.Wra, Holhster, Esq.
on the East by the Lot occupied by Dr.'Loomis, on
the North by Front-stree- t, and on the South by .the
channel of Trent river.

The part of the aforesaid premises lying on Cra-
ven street, is bounded on the North by the Lot now
owned by Henry JVI. Cook, Esq. on the South by the
channel of Trerit river, on the East by Craven-stree- t,

! and on the West by the Lot first above described.
W. C. STANLY Trustee.

Newbern, 10th kept. 1831. f

' FRESH FAMILY FLOUR, &c.
Half bbls. fresh ground Flour, from
new wheat, " fancv brand."

Half bbL Soda Crackers,
Ditto ditto Butter do.
10 bbls. Pilot Bread, j

10 do. Navy do. !

- .

10 do. Apple Brandy, L

2 hhds. N, E. Rum,
2 do. Rye Whiskey, ; ,

5 bbls.. superior old Monongahela ditto,
2 do. Jamaica Rum,.
1 bbl. best Winter Sperm Oil,
1 do. Train Oil, ;

Chewihff Tobacco, of various qualities, re
ceived this day per schooner John, from Balti
more, and for sale by

JOS. M. GRANADE & Uo.
Sept. 7th, 1831. DunrCs Corner.

A ' -

TO THE PUBfciC.
. mi r 1

presenting mvseu neiore you a iew wcckb ago,
U I did it because I had been first wronged, and
thn assailed in a public newspaper. 1 he tacts
which were then submitted, I hoped and belieyed,... , . l . -

-- J A- - .V'would have been quite enougn io put, an ena io pis
matter, and have precluded all necessity for again
obtruding mvself upon your notice Mr. Dilliard,
appears, however, not yet satisnen. tie nas re--

plied to my statement. in a long piece
i,

pisometning,
ii. . nit .. lI know not bv what name to can in tne rtaxeignPu

fctaroi tne om install ..iTSrho"contained m which a very brief
be necessary. He denies entirely, that the negro
was to have been delivered neiore tne iuui January,
1830. T here insert the bond itself.

Be it known, that I, Meritt Dilliard, of the
and State of North Carolina, have.V?UnTS kin lHY??. r ' lrT lo M,nlit VV II .1 .1 A Tl

.
1. -r IJV lCn.

.
UU.. , wi n - -

, ' c t. 1 l i

uameuoAa, cuimuuin; Vx i Y
smith by trade, tor the sum or seven nuuureu anu

"SI lT 1 n t t To this, I have to re
P2nC fT ? mat date was written by Mr.

place, from my dictation, and thatI entirely disbelieve that snr.h n oV
letter, if however, there really be

V&UICOBIUU
such words,

IB III
thev

LUC

were not written according to my instnictionor the
a

raeani ng which I wished to convey by them was, that I
od

found itimpossibleto get possession ofhim, notthatl didnot wish to have him. On this point I give the cer-
tificate of Mr. Granberry.

I hereby certify that the extract of a letter published
in the Raleigh Star of the 8th inst. by Meritt Dilliard I

from Mr. Fowler to him, was written by me at hia
dictation. That I entirely disbelieve that such a re-
mark was in the letter, and that if it be so written, it
was not, either what 1 understood from Mr. Fowler, for what I intended to write. - '

JOHN G. GRANBERRY.
In relation to his extract from Mr. Gildersleeve's

letter, that gentleman says that " the extract given
lVi Jumu-le(-

!
one "that Dilliard should publish the I

letter. Will he do this?in reply to his denial of having harboured Sam,
asse7tY 10 him' " SUe" "nd 1 vMp the

As to the manner inhich the Bill of Sale wasobtained and for what topurposes, Mr! Gildersleeve'scertmcatealready pubhsheS is conclusive the; repu-
tation of Ddhard being notoriously villanous, whilethat ot Mr. Gildersleeve is, and has always been snot-le- ss

and above suspicion.
IThe last accusation is almost too puerile to deserve

notice.. He accuses me of appearing before the pub-
lic "in " the fine feathers of another man's language."
As a specimen of the purity of his own diction, cor-
rect spelling, uncommon fineness of feelings, and to
above all, of his honest intentions, I have inserted
two of his letters, below. After having had $725 of
my money in hand upwards ol nineteen months
after having, as I can prove, harboured the nefirro.
that was lawfully mine after having with the deli-
berate intention of defrauding me got possession of
the Bill of Sale, and after having conveyed away, his
property, to write me that because I attempted to get
the negro, " he would follow me within a inch of hell :"
" that 1 should never have him unless I stole him,"
and that it was in his power to make ", me lose the
whole oi the, money, as his concerns were in such a
way that it was as he pleased whether I got any
thing or not" I say, after all this baseness, can there
be lound a man, so meek and even tempered, that he
would hesitate to expose his villany, and attempt to
rescue his own reputation irom the malevolent assault
of such a wretch? Forced into this controversy
against.my inclination, I am resolved not to abandon
it, should further occasion arise to vindicate my .cha-
racter.! WM. L. FOWLER.

(No. I.)
' Raleigh feb 13th 1831

Mr, William I Fowler, Dear,1 sir, after my tespects to
you, Mear iniorm you that I received your letter a lewe
davs ago add have dulty observed what you state hi your
letter respecting the negrow or the ra-'ne- y hich I owe
to yo. oi jjllersleave. tho 57ou state thut Gildersh ave has
iothing to do wan it i'tat yu have, the hole Confroll of in
to- - bisuegs., respecting the Sale of ray man Sam to you on
wh u'h. I am glad, to her that you have the Controll of it,
you state that you will do any way to have the bisness
settled, ivat her then fjo to law about it, I ashore you that

d;t any thing that lies iu my power to settle it with-
out he

a law 6iit,'and 1 have hllways been willing lo deliver to
y.'u the nerro provided I could have done so, but you
well k iow that you ware the hole Caus of putting it out
of my power to deliver this negro which I am veary sor-re- y

that it so hoppened, if you had not set this fellow in
Mines on the nfgryou woulc have had him long sense,
he is tjl! in the woies, I have b-e- and am still in hopes
:.hat I shitll eet holt. of hitn and if I do I will deliver bim it.'" yon without fale it is rhy wish to settle the thing with- -
out a law sute, I have no other negrows that I wish to
part with at present,, and 1 am as usual hard run for mo-
ney, having inlarged my mail and stage Contracts for the
next four vears, I whope to he able to pay you before it
is veary !n, Eat her by the delivery of the negro or with
the money, I shall .be in Jnrwbern as soon as 1 return from
Washington City, L Expect to start in afewe days for
Washington, and wnen I Cum down 1 will do myself the
pleasher to Cad and see you, 1 tharefore pray you not to
press the su!e against me, provided it is on the docket,
nor to sue me I ashore you again that I wish to settle the
thin? witii out any more Expence bare in mind that it'is
a hard Case on me, 1 have lost one years Work of this
fellow, or I h intrust of the purches money, in Conse-- q

lence of his being run off, by your agent Hineg, and
lernaps 1 may loos him intirley, for I have not herd of
him in a long-tim- e, Deleave m when I tell you that I
will Eather pay you as soon, as I posible Can or if I Can
get holt of tlits fellow, I will deliver him to you I would
reather deliver voti the negro then to pay you the money.
and I still lire in hopes to get holt of him some of these
days, if you should Cum up this way be shore and Call
and see me, further respecting of the bisness, I am yeur
veary respectfully MERIT 1 DILLIARD.,

(No. II.)
Raleigh July 18th 1831

Sir, I Receved on this morning a most abusefull letter
trom vou, concerning tne neerro oam, vou must oe a
raskell to wright such a letter to me, it is more then you
dare to say to my face, it is a fact well known hear, that
yu are a grano Scoundel and that you Dast to Cum
hear, I only say that you are onworthey of my notice,
this is t tact well known bear, 1 am tharefore not dis-
posed to Entf r in to any Contention with you, I state
hear now Exsprestey that the Contract for, Sam was re--
sinded, when I was at newbern, and that Sam is my
propperty wheather I Ever get nim or not, and I dare
you or any other man to intermedel with him, if you bad
complied with the Contract that I made. with you, you
would have had the negro long -- ince, and I should have
g-- ! the years hier out of him which he owed roe when I
wag about to sell him to you, but sir, you did not, 1 mean
this and other things, that first, you ware not to tell any
person that we hd traded it was t be kept to ourselves,
and you did tiot t omply wrth this pat of the bargan,
you Set this man Hines on the negro to take him and
that before I was tb deliver him to you, you did not or.ley
tell Hines that vou had purcheed Sam but you told
others which 1 a Dr-pare- d to prove, and I intend 1o sue
V'u fur the damages i have sustaned in Consequence of
your running my negio off, or Causing it to be dun pro-
vided I do not get such damages out of this fellow Hines
as i think i anr tnmieu to, ana again i win snow vou the
ground on which you stand before 1 am done with you I
disdaine any thing iike having intreated you on Justely
or on gentieraony, I have not been able to refund the
money ;which you let me have,-- , owing to my being im
barest, which vou well know, I hare doine all t Could do

I . . . . . ' . ... " 'as yet, I toide you at the time we resended the Contract
that 1 was wiUing io let you have Sam provided I Could
get hop of him, butnhat woald be a after bargan, for I

v 1 ,m.ruuru lu unyc mJ Jcars mer out oi nines you or
- ' r " " u'"' " 'I nreDared to Drove lhat fart hv rptnortak pu pnnr -- - ' jboth who was present, and who vou have acknoledsed it
' tharefore aske you oo faTourg, on that .core pubeluh
m, a8 SOO1 ag you piea,e if yo1 think propper hear
to 5e found amonge Uiose who has known roe from ray
Cradle, I am ready to meet you. and. sir, I shall take

j good Care of your letters and I will show you wheather
oru n 1 m th' kel that yon say 1 am or not, and
wheath or not, I have been in the habbet of harbering
negrowsasyousayyouCanproovelputyoutotbetest,
with a rit Wake Superior Cort beteen now and oc

I InhAr o --,1 .U T I . I . . .,....
i '.t iv i arc wuenuicr or uui. you mocTwi
i worus irue, as to whipping me or shooting me as you
threten, if you Cum and make any attempt it would be

l v,u vc found to be ready to meet you, or if you are a w-- o

- t - -- r do what right, and honebref, I P"JSTJ S
mMt ou, in that wv, .o I wish 7ou hear

t Mnj-rct.- inj m. ,ha, aBk, ,ouno
Eer, Tforwarn v
of iD,ermedelioi ..h my negro JnZ.... Krioff him to me, he isru:e'-;-; 'bafe bim without you steal

within a mc ot hell,h tbeo I would follow you
"?. Tha bim t aB1 detur ped not to be drmo into
meherg i will loos my lif fir! I hae understood that

I should sar thet I was broke and that without you
Could hold on to the negro you would loos your money.

I aod I have no doubt but that has prompt you to have the
I inehorence.to Claim my negro which you well know that

the money I will loos the lost time and dismiss the
sute hear which 1 have against him for running off Sam,
and he or you pay all Costs oo that, so that I should be
placed on the same footing that I should have been in o.i
the 101b of January at which time I was to deliver the
negro, and should have got my $120 for bis years h'mr,

will then give you a good title to biro, and yon may do
me best you Can with bim or get your money wnen you
Can. it is in my power to make you loose the bole of the --

money my Concoros is in such a way that it is as I please
wheather yon get any thing or not, bat I am onwillmg fo

uWhh oul 1 atn drivent to it if 1 am 1 shall be bound
do the best 1 Can, I have had the money and am andhas allways been willing to do all I Could do lo deliver

the negro, or to replace the money, it is yonr self and no
other person that has been the Caus of this LUness n&f
being settled before now, it is a lie if any man say. Ifcat

said that I bad settled the bisness with you any-oth- er

way then Cansleing the bargan, I adain repeit that thebargan was completely recanted, and that you offered to u
take other negroes from roe for the money, and was U
have Come up and to have seen my negros, and also one
which I had solde to Smith and which I had the offer of

let you have him, but you never Came up and It Could!
not be Exspected for rae to bring my negros to newbern
for you to see, and the one which I was about to get of
Smith, I shall not say any thing more on tins subject I
have said mutch more then I intended to have said wheu

set down to wright, I leave the thing to you to pursue
the Cose you may think propper, I shall be able to pay '

you and all others, provided 1 have time but If I tun
presid in this onfare way, my negro kept out by your
saying that he is yours &c, leaving me without his labour

help me to get along, you shall loos your money, pro- -
birtr4 ...... r . . ". r . w. (. A n w n.j"u voniinue io aci o uuiarr, ici uic nu.you if you think propper, if I do not I shall go on to Ex-
ecute my present intentions towards you I hold you re-
sponsible lor what you have said and writen to tne, fear
me not, for I fear you not,

MERITT DILLIARD.
ID The Editors of the Raleigh Star, willjnsert tlie

above for eight weeks and forward their account to tbU
Office for adjustment.

' CARD.
IN THE Raleigh Star of the 8th inst., I perceive

imputation cast on the truth of a certificate "
which I some time ago gave to Mr. William L. tow--
ler, respecting a transaction between him and Mr.
Meritt Dilliard of Raleigh, of which I was a witness.
To repel Mr. Dilliard's unfair insinuations, and to get.
theJmatter at rest, as far as I am concerned, I shall
briefly state the circumstances of the case as they
occurred.

Mr. Fowler had purchased a negro slave from Mr
Dilliard, for whom he paid him $ 725. Owing to oc
currences which are not satisfactorily explained by
Mr. Dilliard, a misunderstanding arose between him
and Mr. Fowler, respecting the non-delive- ry of the
slave, according to contract. In the mean time the rfe--

i. j c-- - n T":il; .Vgro naa run away, oome ume auerwa.ru ixr. uiiuaru
came to Newbern, and believing that I was concerned

the business, he entered into conversation with me
the subject, and among other observations he re

marked, that it he had the Bill of Sale whjch he had
given to Mr. Fowler, to show to the friends of the ne
gro, he had no doubt that he would return home, and

(Mr. D.) would be thereby enabled to deliver him
the purchaser. r I observed in reply, that he could

create such a belief in his neighbourhood as well with-ou- t

the Bill of Sale as with it. He persisted, however,
saying that he would not? be believed .unless he

could show it.' I replied then, that under this view
of the case I supposed Mr. Fowler would let him have"

Alter wards, on the same dav, m mv presence..
Mr. Fowlerdid deliver the Bill of Sale to Mr. Dilliard,
not cancelled, as he says, but solely for the avowed
purpose of decoying the negro, so that he might be
delivered according to contract.

There was nothing said, as far as I recollect about.
rptnrnin cr tht Vtill rtV Sp1p ? fnr it rrmlrl cmtpaI K

presumed that a person who appeared so anxious to
fulfil his contract could have any- - sinister motive in
view ; and besides, Mr. Fowler held a bond of Mr.
Dilliard's for the fulfilment of the bargain, which lie
looked upon as ample security ; and even if he hai
suspected that Mr. Dilliard's motives were different
from his professions, it is very probable that he would
still have trussed him with the Bill of Sale, believing
that this bond offered sufficient indemnification, should,
Mr. Dilliard decline a compliance with his agreement.

Tho tonnr nf" oil TVTr rUlliawt'o imtxri vrnntaKlo - I

lusions to me, in his controversy with Mr. Fowler,
evinces a disposition to impress the public mind with
a belief that I am interested in the purchase of the
slave, and that all I say on the subject should therefore
pass for nothing. He appears extremely anxious tb
exempt me from all claims to honour and respecta'-bilit- y.

Had such insinuations come from a different
source. I might have thought it necessary to taRe
some notice or them : but as it is, I am perfectly wil
ling to let them pass with impunity. ' The name of
their author is more than sufficient to neutralize tlig.
effects which he intends to produce.

For the satisfaction of those who have read Hit.
Dilliard's accusation, I will state, that I have no in-
terest whatever in the negroin question. Mr. Fowler
has frequently acted as my agent, but generally, with
out specificfirtstructions regarding the purchases which
he should make, or the persons with whom he should
deal. He is held responsible for all monevs that he
receives from me; .and until he returns them, or what
I may be willing to receive as their value, he stanch;

between him and Mr. Dilliard was no exception to
this course. SevU 14th 1831.' JOHN GILDERSLEEVE

ITT The Editors of the Raleigh Star, will imert ihp
above for eight. weeks and forward their account to tf!i
no;.. r. aj:..m.. -
w"ik.t iui aujutiuicui. - '

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,, ss,
-

. Craven County.
County Court of Pleas and Quartet Sessions

August Term, A. D. 1831.
MARY SHARP, ) K

vs. : . Original Attaclniitnt. i

WILLIAM LEWIS,
appearing to the satisTaclion of the Court, tnat UfiIT of ths 5ta.Defendant is not an inhabitant

ordered, That poWication be made for sis we''"lfj
North Carolina Sentinel, that said defendant appear

of CravenSes lonifore the Court of Pleas and Quarter
County, at the Court House in Nero, on

Mondof November next, and replevy or plead to s--
w . t ritt he renderea agaiusi mm.

3itaisV
mC J G' STALYi Clerk.

SeDt.6. 1831 ":. . s

FOIL lUUltir UHJLJCj&w
IT PTUPP AI T nwvvwM m n U

Seminart for Young Ladies, in NBWBtRN-,-1

on the first ofNovember next, Parents and Guardians
desirousof placing young Ladies under lier charge, are
refluested to intimate the same toMrs. Margaret Scotti
onPollok-ctree- t, or to J. Bvjrgwyii,Esq.rjnEastFnbnt- -
street. Terms as usual. I !

A few younff Ladies will be taken as Boarders,'anrl
particular attention will be paid to their manners andj
behaviour, so as torderthern, n leaving School, ffy
to enter society, or to superintend the management or.

domestic anaus. . j
TeachersofMusic and ofDancing, will be procured

as soon as the necessary number ol pupils are ciwm- -

French and Drawing will be taught, partner paicx

culars will be communicated herealler.
REFERENCE.

William Gaston, Esq.
Hon. John R.D0NNELL, Mosis JABvra,

BHSroom, Esfj
John H. Bryan, Esq. ton Hardy
J.S. Hawks, Esq. Wastuns l JOHNURCfWYN,EsO jr

August 24, 1831

THE
, NEWBERN :

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1831.

IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE.
The ehip Sampson, at New York, brings London

i and Liverpool papers of the 4th and 5th of August.

They contain highly important news. The Poles

'have' again been victorious; 14,000 prisoners, and

80 peices of artillery are trophies of their valour. In

a letter of the celebrated Correspondent of the London
Morning Chronicle, It is stated that on the last of the
" Three Days " a report was made to the citizens of
Pari.s, said to have come fern the King, that the Poles

had killed 16,000, Russians, taken 15,000 prisoners,

. and frbm 50 to 80S cannon. From 10 o'clock in the
morning, at which , time these tidings .were circulat-

e. I, till one the succeeding morning, nothing was to
be heard but songs of triumph, and joy. .

Anxious as we are for the success of Poland, we
inu'at yet receive these1 reports .with hesitation: all

things considered they "appear almost incredible.
"

XVe greatlyear that the nations that have the means
of averting the fate of this brave people will stand a-

! l;oof,- and like the, 120,000 who were-unde- r arms when
M y r f 11

' ..''Til M !
the news reacneu raris,: win rena tne airjtvim accla-

mations of joy when. they hear of a victory,' Ibid their
? arms in apathy as soon as the momentary excitement

passes away, and think no more of the poor Poles till
q return ofsimilar tidings, or, what is still more likely,
till they hear of their utter annihilation. If France
.iinl --England have the feelings for which we give
theb credit, the adherence of Prussia to the Russian

I fause will be beneficial to Poland ; but if they- - trifle
away the time of action in useless diplomacy,- - and
leaye the Poles to perish under the superior powec of
,the(r ruthless invaders, they willhave placed a blot on
.theiiinatipnal character which will be as lasting as it
will be disgraceful. : - ;

The affairs of Be.1 :rium are in: a fair way of amica-

ble adjustment. Pi ince Leopold has accepted the
Armvn, the Belgians having acceded to the stipulat-

ions on which his acceptance had been made to de-

pend. ; We publish to-d-ay the speech of. Leopold to

his new subjects. All discontent seems to have va-niehi- eilj

and an amalgamation of parties has taken
place, which .must be beneficial to the interests of the
country. . ?

'

Irt Trance, at our last accounts, till was festivity I

and 'joy. Tlie. celebration of the " Three Davs" had

taken place, and had passed in peace, and good fr?l- -
l' ' .mi " ,i j j.1 n

nif.: i,ne views oi me ivuig uua uk. iviuusuy srwu
:. f0 lie approximating tb those of the people. We

publish the speech of the King, to the Chamber of

Deputies, which will be found interesting.
The. tvrant- - Don Mitruel, has been brought to his

senses by the armament which France sent for that
- purpose. . The particulars will be found in another

column. We rejoice thaUie has been chastised.
It appears that the evacuation of Romftgna by the

.1 Ausiirians, has been the Signal for revolution. The j

. Pontfficial authority is disregarded by all classes; the
taxes are unpaid, and the organs of the government

"u;e utterly contemned. The Papal troops desert by

companies, and refuse to fight against their fellow- -'

; citizens. The people, it seems, are every where de-- :-

terrriiried to govern themselves. They tiave eubmit-te-d.

too long to the curb and the . spur of oppression,
and are become ashamed of their submission. The
reign of reason has commenced, and the . " divine
right of Kings" is a subject for laughter. A few
years will make a wonderful change in the aspect of
European affairs and almost any change must be
advantageous

I

Wc "copv from the Richmond Whig, a more cir--1;

cunistantial account of the horrors of the late insur--

rection in Vircrinfa, than we were able to give in our
f -

last. The --Editor of that paper was on the spot, aa
a volunteer, and his statements may therefore be con
sidered authentic. This abortive' attempt of these!
niguided wretches is well calculated to impress
on their rain Is the extreme folly of all endeavours
to change their condition by any other means
fhag a strict performance of the duties that are conse-- q

jent Dn their station in life. The utnjost extent of
the4hiurv which thrV ran nt nnutime inflicts will not.

go beyond, the raufder of a few defenceless women
. und children, whomay fall in their way in thinly

peopled sections of the country; but they should be a--
Vare that tlie vengeance which will surely follow such
dastardly barbarity will be deep and dreadful ! The
$act that has just transpired is sufficient to convince
them of this. . The neighborhood which thev choseo j
lor the scene of their attfocities, was wrapt in unsus-- j

Pectmg security, sparee in population,' and utterly
provided for any thing approaching to systematic de
fence ; and yet, with all' these disadvantages, what is
the result? Upwards ofa hundred of the wretched
assassins have been shot and mangled, and thus hurr-

ied unprepared to the presence of an offended God,
to account fortheir deeds of blood thirsty cruelty,
tthile forty or fifty more will inevitably expiate, on

c gallows, this outrage on humanity and on the
aws tnG country. Lamentable as these conse-quence- e;

are, they are but a small part of the penalty
acurred by this insurrection.; Masters who are na--
turally kind and humane will hereafter distrust their

aves, and constrain them with all the strictness of
picion ; while those of a different HicnocitJon Hll

uw",uoi ouu ut-Aii- v unaoie to uistm-betwee- n

the innocent and the miiltv tiw
of discipline will be an indiscriminatine course

uus punisnment, even lor offences which had
thertobeen considered but venial. '

,
e nnot but condemn the desire to wrap in si-- ce

and. mystery all the.fact connected: with the
mun la enienamea dv )me whoshould -uiae a Verv liiftprnt nrwiti'nn Tl, Ui:j vvtuu. A UUU11C

,- - miormea on the subject: and the
j """ucuguunDiooa snould be made to

Sonth eVery rapt .similar to that at
ninampton will be but an additional step towards

presspT uestructlon. It should be indelibly im
ir minds, that another movement of a

"rf wiU be the signal for their extermi
, iuust luey oe, u tney can

ers who were almost in the very act of gath
ering in their year's labor, had the mortifica
tion of seeing the whole of their dependence
blasted in one day's time. Owing to. the situ-
ation; of the corn, which was just ripening and
the water lying over it several days, will cause
it when the sun shines out, to rot. Not only
crops, but hogs, cattle, 'sheep horses, were
drowned: the farmers not suspecting such a
freshet, took no pains secure them."

The same letter informs us of the melancho-
ly death, by drowning, of Mr. Wm. Randall,
son of Mr. Wiatt Randall, of Montgomery
county, a young man of very respectable con-
nections, who had been married only three
months before, and who bid fair to become a
valuable member of society. He was drown-
ed whilst endeavoring to drive the Stock on
his farm to a place of security.

A meeting of American Citizens favourable to
Poland, and the cause for which she contends, was
held in Paris,ion the 9th of July, at which the celer
brated James Fennimore Cooper presided, and Dr.
T. A. AVashino-fi-i- n R,--n nf nnr reKnec.tPYl fpllntv-tnr- i' nc

, .
r

Wp arp rnmnelleH tn rlefer the Tnhlip.atinn nf thpir A A.
? rK

dress to the American JPeople to our next.

KingXeopold I. of Belgium has already announced
his intention of marrying the Prineess Marie of
France. Arrangements are being made for the cere-

mony. '
s

It' was rumoured--, in London that the Emperor
Nicholas had fallen a victim to cholera : later accounts
discredit the report. -

A shocking outrage was lately committed, in Gran-
ville County, in this State, by.Mrf Potter, a member
of Congress, on two respectable citizens of that Coun-
ty, whose names we have been unable to learn. It
appears that the poison of Othello's peace had taken
possession of Mr. Potter's brain, and, it is believed, on
as slight grounds. Instead, however, of following the
unmanly revenge of the Blackamoor, and dying his

i
i

with the blood of his gentle Desdemona , he TTi
mustered all the savageness of his nature, sought a
suitable opportunity, pounced ' upon the suspected
paramours, and with a slip-noos-e, already prepared,
caught them as they do wild cattle on the pampas of
Buenos Ay res, and with a, sharp knife and a steady
harid,reduced them in a twinkling to the conditon ofOri
gen. The transaction is still more creditable to the
honorable member when we consider that the one is
a lad in his teens, the other a venerable minister of
the gospel, of nearly sixty.

We transfer to our columns a lamentable account
ofthe horror and desolation caused by the late hurri
cane in the island of Barbadoes. We hope that the
pecuniary aid which our fellow-citize- ns intend to
send to Poland, will be transmitted to these unhappy
sufferers, our more immediate neighbours. We know
that in this case it would alleviate the sufferings of the
survivors; and we entertan serious doubts whether
equal benefit would, now at the eleventh hour, result
from itsr transmission to Poland.

A company of United States' Light Artillery
embarked at Norfolk, for this place, on Satur
day last they are hourly expected.

trencn Veary Simon Draper, Esar. of this
city, passenger in the ship Formosa, Capfc Orme, ar-
rived on Tuesday evening, is bearer of Despatches
irom Air. mves, to our Government. Amnncr thn
despatches is the Treaty lately concluded with the
French Government by our Minister at Paris. An
article appareoTin the Journal du Havre of 5th July

Twenty-Fiv- e UOliarsr-wni-cn sum uc uoe paiu mc . wen tor you to do it afectualy, I shall not Consend io iu-th- e

receiot whereof I acknowledge ; and the said ne-- termedel with you my self, but do not be supprised if I

T7-- i Uo.n Ka mr lnL and 1 will oav mm hack
vrith interest, As wit.me iuu cixiuviiifc - - ,

ness mv nana ana seai, ---m --y.
MERITT DILLIARD, (Sea.)

Test, WM. R. HlXTON.
i '. . .... ..L xi . ,

By 4his it will be seen ia me .gro was to
been delivered on, or oejore, tne lutn. l ms, witn
the positive understan ling yhich was made in the
presence of the Sherm ol Wake, was quite enough,
I thono'ht. to justify me in endeavouring to take him.
I think so stilL

Thp noTt matter which it is necs3a.rv to notice, is
an alleged extract from a letter which he says I wrote


